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统设计。第三，利用 Struts2 框架对系统的表现层、利用 Struts2 和 Spring 集成对




















With the rapid development of computer technology, network technology, mobile
Internet technology, networking, cloud computing, big data, Internet plus, Internet banking
and other new terms into the line of sight of people constantly. Technology change,
management information system development mode and application mode has changed a lot.
At present, with the continuous development of financial innovation, banking business has
continued to develop, so as to bring a huge challenge for the banking industry. Banking as a
practitioner of information technology and innovation, banking has been closely followed by
the wave of information technology to achieve the national networking, data concentration,
information technology and management depth integration. The banking information work
bank account management is a multitude of things, the most basic work. In this text, the
banking information valuable principle, select bank account management system design and
achieve as research object, the banking information and lay a solid foundation.
In this paper, the design and implementation of the bank account management system,
first, introduced the background of the system development, and then introduced the related
concepts and the development of the system used in the technical framework and so on.
Second, the system needs analysis and system design are introduced in detail. Third, the use
of Struts2 framework on the performance of the system, the use of Struts2 and Spring
integration of the system's business logic layer, system data persistence layer using Spring
and Hibernate design and implementation.
Finally, the full text are summarized, through the design and implementation of the
system not only meets the needs of bank customers, its staff and other users to the bank
account management system development, but there are also some problems, and put forward
the further research and discussion.
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了，难以为续[4]。为了摒弃 C/S 的缺陷和弊端，B/S 体系结构成为当今的主流体系结
构。 而 J2EE 体系结构能使系统具有更好的扩展性和维护性[5]。根据上述特点，J2EE
体系结构非常适合开发基于 B/S 的应用系统。图 2-1 所示为典型的 J2EE 四层结构。
根据上图 可知， 1、客户层通过 Http 与 Web 服务器中的 Servlet 建立通信。2、
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